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worth noting that Viagra in tablets and Viagra in the form of a gel have absolutely the same properties and differ

only in form: tablets, gel.  The benefits of Viagra-gel should include pleasant strawberry taste and rapid

assimilation by the body (the effect occurs 20 minutes after admission).

In the retail network, the drug is known as Viagra Oral Jelly.

The pharmacy network is supplied in the form of foil bags, in the amount of five, ten, twenty packets in a

package. The content of one package of Viagra-Gel is equal to 100 mg of sildenafil citrate.

The drug Viagra constantly improves its properties, thanks to the achievements in the pharmaceutical

industry. Now on sale there is a new version of it in the form of gel, Viagra gel can be bought by those who can

not swallow tablets and wants to quickly get a positive result.

Viagra, known for more than 20 years, is still the most

famous drug for the treatment of impotence, but its

manufacturers do not want to dwell on it, continuing to

please both men and women. So, relatively recently appeared

another novelty – Viagra Gel.

Viagra Gel is easy to use – it’s not a pill that must be washed

down with water, it is perfectly absorbed through the

mouth. Moreover, the effect of taking viagra in the form of a

gel you will feel almost immediately, whereas after taking

traditional tablets you will have to wait a while. Therefore, Viagra Gel is more simple and convenient to use.

It is worth noting that Viagra Gel contains the same substance as Viagra in tablets – it’s 100 mg of sildenafil

citrate, so the effect of taking the gel is identical to the usual traditional Viagra. Gel is able to give you a full and

vivid taste of life.  Today you can please yourself with different tastes – the market offers a wide range of

different tastes.  Choose your favorite, start to raise your mood already while taking the drug and enjoy sex

every day!

Your sex life will get even greater variety, because the drug is absorbed instantly through the oral cavity. He will

start to act, improving the erection, in just 20 minutes. You do not have to wash down the gel with water and

wait for the tablets to dissolve. Viagra gel has similar properties with conventional tablets, but it has a pleasant

taste – you can pick up for yourself any of its variety. Try this taste-effective and effective drug right now, without

delay for tomorrow. Each party has its own kind of packaging.

Why do men choose Viagra Gel?

It contains sildenafil, as is the usual drug in tablets. This is an effective tool in the prevention and treatment of

male problems arising in sex. Manufacturers introduced a unique product to the market in 2010. This they are

very pleased with men living in different countries.

Doctors of the Kinsey Institute conducted a special survey of representatives of the stronger sex – was

interviewed 7 thousand men who took this drug. Eighty-two percent of them gave a positive response that after

the adoption of Viagra they received full sexual satisfaction. In addition, Viagra gel is safe for health, convenient
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to use, it works without misfires. The partner will not guess that you are using any drug.

Four advantages of the drug:

Viagra gel has several advantages over tablets due to its own consistency: 

– The gel immediately after ingestion gets into the blood and its effect the man will feel on himself. This is an

excellent property, because he does not have to think about taking this remedy beforehand. Viagra in the form

of a gel will act faster than a man has time to undress a girl; 

– you do not need to look for water to drink the drug – in different situations the water may simply not be

nearby; 

– it is very simple to use. You just need to cut or bite the soft package and its contents will be in your mouth. The

gel quickly dissolves, you can easily swallow it; 

– it has a pleasant taste – in the original packaging there are 7 bags with a taste of cherry, lemon, mango,

orange, mint, strawberry, pineapple.

How is Viagra Gel Applied?

Take the drug better in 15-20 minutes.  before the sexual intercourse.  Excitation will occur naturally, only a

certain stimulation is necessary for this. This drug acts as follows: it increases the usual blood flow in the penis,

dilates its blood vessels during sexual arousal and promotes the

onset of a normal erection. After the end of the sexual certificate or

act the erection passes or takes place.  If you wish, you can restore

excitement and conduct another sexual intercourse. The duration of

the gel is 4-6 hours, it perfectly increases and maintains the potency.

Attached to Viagra gel instruction, after reading which you can easily

figure out how to correctly take the drug. One package is enough for

7 days. In order for it to be optimal, on the day of intake, limit the

consumption of flour and fatty foods, such products may reduce the

effectiveness of the gel. It is also allowed to be taken on an empty

stomach. Shelf life for 2 years. It must be stored in closed containers,

hidden away from children and pets, at an optimum temperature of 15-30 degrees.

Side Effects Viagra Jelly

Viagra gel has side effects, but they are almost invisible and very short. The receiving drug may experience mild

dizziness, in rare cases – headache or nasal congestion.  Serious discomfort occurs if a man disturbs his

reception:

– Do not recommend using Viagra, if you have heart and vascular disease, first you need to consult a specialist; 

– do not combine the drug with a lot of alcohol and medications from chest pain; 

– Do not exceed the dose – you can not use more than 1 sachet of Viagra per day; 

– in old age you can apply the gel only if you have consulted a doctor; 

– If you have an allergic reaction to the active substance sildenafil, be careful with the drug.
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What is Kamagra?

The drug Kamagra is one of the first generic Viagra

produced in India. This is a medicine what is kamagra

with a brand name. Contains sildenafil, refers to

inhibitors of PDE-5. Kamagra is a highly effective

Viagra: The Pros and Cons

Sildenafil (the original drug has the trade name

Viagra) only affects the natural using the viagra

mechanisms of erection. Scientists have developed a

new drug to increase blood flow to the heart muscle
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TADALAFIL (GENERIC
CIALIS)
Tadalafil (Cialis) is the newest

and most powerful drug to

increase potency and treatment

of erectile dysfunction in men.

SILDENAFIL (GENERIC
VIAGRA)
Sildenafil (Viagra) is the most

popular and one of the most

effective medicines to increase

potency around the world.

VARDENAFIL (GENERIC LEVITRA)
Levitra is the brand name of Vardenafil, a new drug for the treatment of male erectile

dysfunction in the form of tablets.
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What is the effectiveness of using Viagra, Cialis and other ED pills? 

Nowadays, many men and women experience problems of a sexual nature. And this directly affects the mental state and health. Therefore, they need to be addressed immediately. In this matter, special drugs that can enhance arousal and prolong the pleasure of intimacy provide tangible

help. Moreover, such funds are designed for both men (increase erection) and women (relax muscles and increase sensitivity). But what is the effectiveness of using Viagra and similar generics and is it worth it to use? 

Viagra and various analogues (generics) like Cenforce 25, Super Vilitra, Super Vidalista for sale, Filitra Professional and others with proper use give an effect. This is an indisputable fact. More than once studies have been conducted by specialists in this field, during which the effect of Viagra and

the degree of its effectiveness were studied. The results showed that this drug and its analogues give a positive effect that helps to improve the quality of sexual life. In addition, many drugs also improved the hormonal balance of the body, due to the violation of which many problems of an

intimate nature could manifest themselves. 

However, it should be noted that the effectiveness of Viagra, Vilitra 60 mg, Cenforce D for sale, Vidalista 40 will be noticeable only when the drug is used in strictly defined doses. Exceeding them can lead to a deterioration in the state of the body and various side effects. Therefore, you should

first consult your doctor regarding the use of Viagra and generics. 

Also note that a lot depends on the quality of the drug. So, only proven funds should be purchased in well-established pharmacies. Unknown drugs with dubious contents can cause serious harm to the body. And because of this, you will not feel the full effectiveness of their application.
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